WE'RE HERE TO HELP YOU SUCCEED
We are here to help every business and organization in Chardon succeed. Our staff and board can work with you on everything from social media and website development to historic preservation and zoning questions. We have the knowledge base and resources to help you grow and sustain every step of the way.

EXPOSURE FOR YOUR COMPANY
Sponsoring Chardon Tomorrow exposes your company to the public through a variety of effective channels to our ever-growing audience. Select your sponsorship level, and your logo and links will be on our website, included in our social media, e-blasts, annual report; receive recognition at our events and more! We can work with you to create a package that best serves your promotional needs!

YOUR EMPLOYEES AND CUSTOMERS
WORK, LIVE, VISIT, and SHOP CHARDON
As the county seat, Chardon hosts the highest number of shops and retail establishments in the Geauga County. Your customers and employees are frequent visitors to the community. Your support helps provide an attractive and sustainable place close to where they live and work.

BE A PART OF THE FUTURE, AND THE PAST
Chardon Tomorrow works to collaborate individuals, non-profits, civic organizations, and businesses to create a viable, vibrant community for everyone. Your company will be associated with something important happening in the Chardon. We have worked to preserve the historic integrity of the Main Street while creating vision plans to help usher the city into the future. These plans provide a sustainable model for the viability of the city for years to come. And we're just getting started!

All partners receive recognition on our website and in our newsletter and annual report.

SIDEWALK PARTNER
- Recognition (above) and access to all business services.

PARK PARTNER
- Expanded partnership recognition on our website including a photo/logo. One social media or newsletter advertisement. Access to all business services.

STORE FRONT PARTNER
- Two annual social media listings
- One newsletter advertisement
- Expanded listing on website including photo or logo
- Supporting sponsorship of event of your choice. (3rd level name recognition)

SQUARE PARTNER
- Four annual social media listings
- Two newsletter advertisements
- Expanded listing on website including photo or logo
- Supporting sponsorship of event (3rd level name recognition)
- Title sponsorship of event of your choice (2nd level logo)

HERITAGE PARTNER
- Annual report and newsletter name recognition
- Six annual social media listings
- Three newsletter advertisements
- Expanded listing on website including photo or logo on homepage and business pages.
- Title sponsorship of events.
- Presenting Sponsorship of one event.

PRESERVATION PARTNER
- Eight annual social media listings
- Four newsletter advertisements
- Expanded listing on website including photo or logo
- One month homepage feature Chardon Tomorrow website
- Title sponsorship (second tier) on all events
- Presenting sponsorship (first level) on two events.
- Logo Ice Sculpture at Home for Holidays Ice Celebration

MAIN STREET PARTNER
ONLY TWO SPONSORSHIPS ARE AVAILABLE AT THIS LEVEL
- Monthly social media listings with links
- Six newsletter advertisements (logo in footer for 12 mos.)
- Expanded listing on website including photo and logo
- Homepage feature Chardon Tomorrow website
- Presenting sponsorship (logo; first level) on Second Saturday events and all Chardon Tomorrow advertisements.
- Logo Ice Sculpture at Home for Holidays Ice Celebration
- Fire & Ice Tower sponsorship at Home for the Holidays

With activities and events every month of the year, Chardon Tomorrow has opportunities for everyone to get involved. From our Second Saturdays to shop hops and community forums, we strive to make Chardon the ultimate destination to live, work, visit, play & stay! Join us!

Image: Chardon Tomorrow events and partners.
PARTNERSHIP APPLICATION

BUSINESS NAME

ADDRESS

CITY / STATE / ZIP

PHONE NUMBER

E-MAIL ADDRESS

☐ $50 Sidewalk Partner
☐ $125 Park Partner
☐ $250 Storefront Partner
☐ $500 Square Partner
☐ $1250 Heritage Partner
☐ $2500 Preservation Partner
☐ $5000 Main Street Partner

Payment Options
☐ Check    ☐ Invoice Requested

CARD NUMBER EXPIRY

SIGNATURE